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Cex Harn, PA, Taurs, Are. 24, 

There 1s no Store 
In Bellefonte just like 

«THE RACKET.” 

Goods different. Styles | 

different. 

ness different. 

from the start. 
My old customers and kind | 

friends at Woodward and 

Spring Mills can probably tell | 
you the reason 

Lg NA 

G. R. SPIGELMEYER. 

LOCAL ITE 

——QGeorge Jordon, formerly of Spring 

Mills, has moved to Philadelphia 

Curtin has returaed home 

from an allswinter’s stay in Washington. 
{iov, 

The widow of Mr. Snyder, died a 

It is reported that on May 1 there will 

baa number of important changes the ex- 
ecutive government of the Peonsylvania 1 

Railroad, General Superintendent Neil- | 

gon, of the Sunbury division, Northern 

Central, retires on account of ill health, 

and Thomas Gueker has been oppoint- | 

ed to the vacancy, Superintendent Ezie 

place. 
Later reports contradict the above 

article. 
nse AIA —— 

Candidates. 

Ed. Tyson, of Philipsburg, will be a 

Republican candibate for treasurer. 
Mr. Parker, of same town, will be a 

Democratic candidate for sheriff, 

Mr. Danham, of Bellefonte and John 

Decker of the 7M, will be Republican   
Way of doing busi- | 

candidates for commissioners, 

Gramley, of Miles, will be a 

{ Democratic candidate for treasurer. 

W. Tonner of Ferguson will 

| Democ ratic eandidate for sherifl, 

i 

Et Jad 

Sam’l J, Herring, of Gregg, is urged by 

many to be a candidate for treasurer. 

And. Ooker of Madisonbarg, will bea 

candidate for sheriff, 
-—— 

Lon Drilling on Sunday Illegal. 

In the case of Sayre va. William Fonk 
| an employe of Hart Brotbers, at Wash- 

ington, Pa. the court decided in favor of 

Sawyer, Hart Brothers must pay a fine 

of 81 and cost of suit. The case is one 
in which Bayer charged Funk, of Hart 

e Sun 

law, and they claimed that it was 

| necessary for them to pump wells on Sun- 

day. The oil men all over the south 

| west are liable to fine for Sanday work 

| and are startled at the decision. 
-—— 

Fire at Milimont 

On Mouday evening about 6 o'clock, 

the box factory at Mil 

Brothers, with the violation of th 
i GAY 

mont, 

i 

Changes Ambng PF. R. R, OF | 
ficials. 

B. Westfall, of the Philadelphia and Erra | 

division, has been promoted to the Mid= | 
| dle division, with a residence at Harris. | 

| burg. Chief Engineer Hickey takes his | 

on the live | 

Local Briefs 

~ loads are getting dosty. 

Fine weather, with no raio in the 

ast two weeks, 

is arbor wn [rida y day—-plant at 

least one tree, 

—-Jobn Fisher, of Boalsburg, spent | 

Sunday in our burg. 
y 4 
3.25, fish 8 

C.P.1 

— John Grombine has improved his | 

house and added outbuildings 

—Mrs. E. M. Huayett, of Millheim, | 

| visited D. J. Meyer's last week 

—Mr, Sol. Lingle, of near Tussey- 

vill, gave us a call last week, 

guaranteed 

ODg. 
} barrel 

— Ask your store keeper for Calla 

Lily flour, and get a No 1 article. 

i — Dr, Musser of Aarcnsburg is quite 

{ ill with no signs of getting better. 

Mrs. Rodgers has changed her | 
home from Bellefonte to Aaronsburg,   

| Headquarters for clothing, 

| and shoes bargain store, C. PP, Long. 

R. Meiss a went jto Philad. Mon, 
be a | day to lay in a stock of goods for the | nearly 2,000 places in the country 

Also | 

It has been a liv ely business | for sheriff, John Condo, of Spring Mills, 

| Beason, 

~The valley is overhung with a 

| haze of smoke from the mountain fires 
in different parts. 

Miller; of Johastown 

| merly of this place, is visiting his moth- 

| er here 

mene J OAT 

bride of Belle 

fonte, spent Sunday with his father, on 

Church street. 

Witmer Wolf, of Wolf & Bon, 

on Monday morning ot eastern cities to 

lay in a large stock of goods, 

| ¢ —DBurgess Bashman got 

A eye with a piece of wood 
ting kindling the other day. 

—~Qar old friend, J. I 

of Spring Mills, was in town 

and dropped in to see vs, 

—~H, W. Kreamer, of the firm of 

{arper & Kreamer, was to Philad. last 

week purchasing spring goods 

m0), Spangler and 

banged in 

2 3. Heckman, 

this week   
Sabscribers who have changed 

few days ago near this place, at on advanc- of the Lewisburg railroad, owned by | address, in notifying us, will please give 

ed age, 

——Centre Hall returns about $35.000 

on interest. Guess we can keep the | 

wolf from the door. 

——Mr, J. C. Raudenbush, of Laurels 

ton, who committed suicide last week, 

had his life insured for $15.000. 

—andidates begianiag to oir 

culate—the crop will he aver, 

age—but what will the harvest be’ 

Father Shiffler, one cf the oldest 

citizens of section. low 

and his days are seemingly 

Vears. 

ire 

he above 

this is quite 

closing at 87 

—Qut of forty-one applications for 

ligunor made Tuesday, the Nor 

thumberland couuty Court granted but 

three, 

enses 

Smith & Cauly, caught fire in the engine 

room and, notwithstanding the exer. 

tions of those present, was entirely con- 
sumed. Tbe loss will be about $7,000 on 

| which there was $3500 insurance. 

| is likely the factory w.ll be rebuilt 

| was only by tremendous hard labor that | 
store ani | | adjoining dwelling bouses, 

| church were saved. 
.—— 

# Patent Buggy Top. 

D. F. Linde, 

or of a unique and cervicable device at- 

tached to a boggy top, whereby the top 

of the vehicle is dropped back to 

of this place, is the invent 

entering and leaving more essy, By the 

| mere turning of a handle attached to 

| both sides of the seat, the top drops back 
| withoat bendiog the bows and is as easily | 

~Jacob Shearer near this place, of | replaced to its former position, applica 

late has been seriously ill of typhoid fe- 

ver, bat is somewhat improving at pres. 

ent. 

~The last several months everyone 

was growling about the wet weather, 

and now you hear ¢ ymplaint of the dry 

spell. Fuoony world this. 

—Ex-Governor Pollock died in 

Lock Haven at a quarter before 6 o 

Satarday evening. The remains will be 

taken to Milton for interment. 

~ Read the ad. of the Union Cloth 

ing Store, just opened at Bellefonte. It | 

may be weil to bear in mind what they | 

have to say, and to call and see them, 

Farmers find plowing 

haviag beea no frost dariog 

soil to become packed and heavy. 

~The Norman stallion, 

raska, a $3000 horse, bas been purchased 

by a stock company, for $2700, 
horse is a fine one and is in care of Wm. 

Runkle of Tnsse yville. 

~The bodies of two flood victims | 

were found in the Sony creek at Johns 

town. Of one there remained nothing 

bat the bones. The other was a man 
very badly decomposed. Part of the 

body of a man was found at the same 
place on Saturday. 

—The wheat fields of our county 
never looked finer or more promising 
than at this time. The apple crop has 
not yet been injured, and the same may 
be sald of other fruit, with the exception 
of peaches, which, at best, never amount 

to much in this county. 

~==Col, D. 8, Dunham, announces 
himself a3 a candidate for nomination 

for County Commissioner on the Repubs 
lican ticket in Centre County. The Cols 
onel has always well served the Repub~ 
lican party and deserves this preferment 
at its hands, as much at least as any one 
else, 

wees The Mi Idleburg Post save: Some 

persons stole Bherifl Bolender’s wild cat, 
The animal wa~ in a wooden box, cover. 
ed with strong wire netting. The wire 
was cut and the cat removed. We have 
heard of people stealing a red hot stoves 
but this is the first instance we have 
heard of the stea ‘ing of % live wild cat 
What are wo coming to? 

~weIt i reported that sharpers are in 
the county buying op walnut stamos and 
paying for the same at the rate of $1 a 
pleco. When | @ succeeds in making a 
trade, he reaches for bis wallet snd finds 
that he has nothing less then a $20 bill 
which he gives to the farmer and receives 
in retarn $19 (0 change, After he leaves 
the farmer tries to pass the bill when he 
learns that it is counterfeit. Look out 
for Shu, 

n | 

i 

hard, there | 
the winter, | 

to loosen up the ground, has cansed the | 

from Nebs | 

The | 

tion for patent upon his invention bas | 

! been made by him. 
stp —-—y 

Lutheran Conference. 
1 

| The Sessions 

| ence of the Synod of Centra 

{| commencing Tuesday evening April 

jo the Lutheran church at Centre Hail 
wiil be open to all, and all are cordially 

invited to attend. Preaching on Tues 

day, Wednesday and Toorsday nighta 

A 

tof con ferenes 

| 

Panna, 

will distributed 

Tuesdsy right after services, 

be on 

- 

Sudden Death. 

| mont,while ona visit to 

| landlord at the latter place. Mr. Arme« 
{ strong left his home on the morning of 

the above day on a wagon, to visit his 

son, and reached Lemont spparently 
well. In the afternoon he had a stroke 

! of paralysis, and died during the even- 

ing aged over 50 years. Funeral at 

Potters Mills, on Thursday. 

New Millinery and ‘Faney 
Goods Store. 

Mrs. J, T. Strehle, late with C, H. 

Garden & Co, Philad,, will open about 

May 1,in one of the handsome new 

rooms in Brockerho House Block, re- 
cently occupied by Blair's jewelry store, 

af complete and varied assortment o 
millinery, fancy and staple notions, ete, 

It would prove advantageous to the peo 

| ple of Bellefonte and vicinity to defer 
| making their selections until they have 

seen our stock, We will have the best 

of New York and Philad. talent. 

i 

cl I fs 

MBeath of Mrs, Elizabeth Sys 
der. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Spyder, widow of Levi 
Snyder, who died about three years ago, 
died on Monday last, about two miles 
east of town. The funeral will take 
place this morning and the interment 
will be made in the cemetery at this 
place. She was aged about 76 years. 

APA AAAI 

I Fire at Bellefonte. 
On Weduesday evening the barn Mr. 

Cowdrick on Linn st, Bellefonte, was 
destroyed by fire. Three horses and 
several cows, grain, ete, were barned. 

Sn AMS 

we Hl, D Vanpelt is ill again seriously. 

weQur old friend Johnny Weaver, 
of Farmers Mills, gave us a call, 

wT, H. Cook, Lewisburg,is the first 
to take our premiom, the Rsronrten 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary and   

It! 
It | 

allow | 

7 

of the Northern confers 

printed progremme of the exercises 

Mr. Wm. Armstrong, of Potters Mills, | 

died suddenly, on Monday last, at Lee | 
his son, the | 

| last dfs as well as present, 

| . A, Tanyer, of Ferguson, gave 
ue a a Monday. Mr. Tanyer will 

i Democratic candidate for sheriff 

be a 

~The Musser House, at Millheim, 

always first class and up to the times, 

what will make guests fee 

ig 

in 
i 

| at home, 

#7 ——Luces new house is one of the 
| most conspicuous buildings at the station 

gr account of itasize aud elevati nn. 

of near Woodward 

Indiana county, 

ee Daniel Stover 

bas gove Ww where he 

| has the promise of a job at carpentering 

we Persons owing 

| Reporte, will by 
| ting. Tab on each paper shows 

| paper is paid 

Over one year on 

greatiy oblige remit 

DOW iar 

ee Alf. Krape is putting a porch to 

| his house front and giviog the wholes 

i coat of oy which will make his bome 

look preu 

es farmers had to stop theig 

the ground being wo 

want of from 

would tel 

plows tard, for 

to mellow it, a good 8s .ower 

p them oat. 
a 

wee Domainie Eisenburg aod merchant 

Harper tried their skill npon the speck 

| led branties of Penns Creek, Moaday 

and had fair success, 

—=Any subscriber to the Rerorres, 

| sending us a new cash name, for one 

year, will get the Pitteburg Chronicle- 

Telegraph free vear, as will also the 

| new name, 

| f—oviniions have been issued for 

i the marriage of Mr. J. W. Moore, of 

Moutauva, and Miss Kate 

| Harpster, of this place, on Wedaesday 
morning, April 30, at bal! past eleven 

| Missoula, 

o'clock, at the home of the bride's father lo cab seleck 

ee Frank Bradford makes his regular 

rips this way from the tonpel—guess | 

there are other attractions than home, 

Frank is a lightning slinger and knows 

how to catch a trout too, and is an oblig- 

ing rer. agent, 

we Rod the ad of merchant Aoman 

at Coburn. He has one of the largest 

ard finest store rooms in that section, 

dise second to none in the valley, and | 
offers first class bargains, 

the valley, north of Millheim and south 

of Aasronsburg, are on fire. The moun- 

tains in Greens valley are also on fire, 

and it is traveling in this direction. 

wl), G. Bmith, of Penn Hall, com 
pleted bis medical course at Philadel. | 
phia recently, and will haog out his 
shingle in Freeburg. We wish the new. 
ly made physician all possible success. 

wee, P, Long has been to Eastern 
cities and purchased largest assortment 
of dry goods, notions, shoes, hats and 
ready made clothing ever placed on hi 
counters ready for inspection. 

weeThe elegant new shoe store, of Mz 
Gillam, in the Crider Block, Bellefonte 
should be visited to see his stock and 
variety of boots and shoes for all ages 
and sexes. 

Finest assortment and best quality 
of dried and foreign fruits to be found 
at Benner's new stand at the station, 
Everything in grocery line fresh and 
new, as well a8 new prices, All kinds 
of produce wanted, 

Lowins is piling up spring 
clothing, all new stock, for men and 
boye. He has the largest and best ase 
sortment in Bellefonte and at prices 
that none can compete. Sula made to 
order, by one of best tailors in the state, |   

| of post office buildings. 

| men at $1,800 each. 

| ed, 

| ed to construct buildings 

i ceeded 

| $5,000, 

fors | 

left | 

while cut- | 

+ | tion 

and keeps a stock of general merchan- | 

~The mountains on both sides of | 

Post Office Buildings. 

The house committee on post offices | 
| and post roads authorized a favora®le re- | 
port on a bill to provide for the erection | 

It provides that 
the postmaster general shall appoint in | 

118 department one architect and 

perintedent of construction at asalary of | 
$1 000; one skilled drang'i11s man, $2, 

#- | 

al 

000, and not over two skilled draughts. | 

The superintendent | 

the 

treasury 

of construction, witl 

architect of the 

supervising | 

, ust prepare | 

! designs for buildings, which the postmas- 

ter has to approve before they are adopt- 

I'he postmaster general is authoriz 

at 

the 

any place 
{ where thie gross receipts of post of 

fice for two years or more preceeding 

$3000, or in county seats 

each year, 

to exceed in 

postmaster general is authorized to re 

$25,000 any case, 

| ceive donations of ground as sites for the | 

| erection of the building, and when nec. | 

hats ess ry. to purchase ground at not 

For the fiscal vear 1801 

appropriates §$2,000000. There 

that 

| will be affected by the passage of this 

bill, 

a 

Prohibiton State Ticket. 

The Pennsylvania prohibition mana- 

gers give noticethat they will prosecute 

campaign next full, Their 

| party organ declares that not only will 

a complete state ticket be named this 

| year, but that it will be sustained by an 
organization as stong and as well sup» 

plied wit, money ss any that the party 

has had in recent years, 

an active 

- 

To Make New Blood Good for 
Old People, 

Old and infirm persons need some 

mila tonic or gentle stimulant, expecial- 

in The wine made 
Speer, 

warm weather, 

by Mr. 

Speers Port Wine, makes new healthy 

blood by reason of the iron in the soil, It 

is used the most nh phe 

iy 

in New Jersey called 

by eminent 

and in hospitals as the 

known, 

IRNs 

best tonic wine 

Speer's C 

purest, 

iaret is also regarded 

as the 

- 

A Big Prize. 

you will pay the KgrorTeR one year If 

in advance, and d send us the 

$1.50 

name the Pittsburg 

name oi a 

new subscriber with we will send 

you and the 

Weekly Chron 

The Chroni« 

new 

cle Telegraph, one year 

free. le Telegraph is a large 

Rpage weekly paper, contains news from 

| over the world be hie r valuable 

reading matler a ish } have the 

benefits of this offer, act at ounce, and get 

a inige paper free, asa premium. 

—————ai— 

HKerlin's Store Stone 

New 

down. 

BIG | 

Mill, 

gongs ail 1088 AWAY 

We will 

RIC 

nnpacked, pr 

pay 
ES FOR BU 

FAG 

ITER AND 

It will pay yoo to trade 

Bargains on 

with. 

every shell 

ower, Sagar is lower, in fact 

surprise you with lower prices than you 

omed Please 

a 

BI» @aCOs 

Y 
give us a 

tfaily. 

AE 

Cail. res pe 

Kerlin, 

Ask at your store for 

it is No. 1 

Calla Lily 

fiour- 

Head quarters for fish, all gears 

sauteed, go to OU, ig 

we 163 pieces assorted ginghams from 
6 celts up. 

Laos g 

—fSimon lLoeb's new clothing store 

opposite the Conrad house, is the place 

| for bargains in men and boys’ suits 

|, ——Lewins makes suits to order, 

their own 

samples, 

| respects, and at prices 2 

than elsewhere. 

— Big stock of new suits, for spring, 

| at Lewins, head qoarters for low prices | 
| and genuine goods—~no shoddy or aue- 

stock, Tue Philadelphia Branch | 

| always leads. 

| one year in advance, both will get the 
| Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph one year 
a8 a preminm, 

~=]f you desire a good weekly paper 
pay one year on RepoRTER in advance 
with a new name, and you both get the 

Pittsburg Weekly Chronicle Telegraph 
| one year in addition. 

Have you been to A, C. Mingle’ " 

shoe store in the Brockerbhoff house 
block? Never miss going there when at 
Bellefonte, he always bas something 
new and offers none but genuine goods, 
which he warrants. For low prices in 
boots and shoes Mingle's is the place, 

weJoan Uzzle, of Shoe, and E, 
A. Fancher, of Lock Haven, went up 
Clearfield Creek country last Thursday 
and captored a pair of cub bears, which 
they took home with them. Mr, Uzzin 
took one of the cuba home to Snow Shoe 
and Fauscher’s is in the Fallon House 
menagerie, where it is a great altrace 

tion, 
= The Reronren and the Pittsburg 

Chronicle Telegraph (ne vear free toa 
new subgeriber, clubiug with a present 
subscriber, The two papers for §1.50 a | K 
year in advance to each. The Chron icle 
Telegraph is a large 8 page weekly 
contains ali the telegraphic news, fall 
market reports and other choice reading. 
Two papers for the price of one, Send in 
your name early snd make ae of is 
aplendid olta. 

i 
ex 

g2 500 | 

The cost of a building 18 vot | 

The | 

over | 

the bill | 

are 

Sn our store. 

par | 

goods from | 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all | 

25 per cent lower | 

= «An oid subscriber to the REroxren | 
| securing a new name, and each payiog| 

    and perfect ita guaranteed, 

“RM. SWOLLE & SOA, DD 

J. Witmer Wolf, of the firm, 
ern markets selecting and 

Goods, Notions, etc., for the Spring and 

seasons, The goods will 
this week and will be spee 
tion. I 

which we feel assured wi 
heretofore. 

We invite an inspection of the 

is at present in East 

of Dress 

Summer 

buying stock 

arrive the latter part of 
dily unpacked for inspec- 

new stock, 
Il eclipse any received 

  

  

  

To the People of Bellefonte and Vicinity 
THE UNION CLOTHING CO, bas 

Mingle’s Rhoe Store, in Brockerboff Hogse Block, and stocked the same witl 

full and complete line of the finest 

Ready-] 
evor brought to your 

Gent's =: 
that wi 

lade 

Furnishing 
| astonish the natis 

rented the store, formerly occupied by 

® 

othing 
town. and a fine line of 

i 

’ . 
ag] Goods 

es, 

  

REMEMBE } 

guaranteédd as represented or money refu 

REMEMBER that we manufacture some of oar own goods, 

buy, we buy in big quantities to supply 

R that we are here to shay and every article bought from ve 1s 

nded. 

when 

the * 

and, we 

all our stores throughout I ¥ 

for that reason nobody can compete w ith us. 

UNION CLOTHING STORE, 
One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Gents’ Furnishers, 

BROCKERHOFE HOUSE 

Weg want you all to 
Edison's latest invention. 
talking Doll. On 

Its little 

“There was a little girl, 
And she had a little curl 

Rig ght in the middie of 
her forhead; 

And when she was good, 
She was very, very good, 

But when she was bad 
She was horrid. 

Ses 

We aim to carry the latest 
in everything and at strictly 

| one price. In 
we have all the latest shades. 
Black Dress, Net and Lace, 
Van Dyke Braid, Ruching and 
Lace. 

Hoop Skirts, 
Corsets. 

Don't fail to call when in 
town or send as your mail or- 
ders. 

GARMANS. 

Bustles and 

Bellefonte. 

  

we Largest stock of carpets in Penna. 
valley C. P. Long. 

we Lowine is putting ont new suits 
like hot cakes. Everybody wants them 
becanse they are so cheap and well made 
out of the best goods, He takes your 

measure and will make a suit to order if 

desired, 
oo 

Married. 

SHEA he A Limbort ahd nd oe 
tletta iller. both of Madisonburg, Pa. 

RARE ed | 
adh M. Bare, of 

SEC | 

i lis! assignee of the Coaldale Cosl Company. 

exhibition 

verse. 

Dress Goods 

BLOCK, BELLEFONTE. 

me—— 

BGAL ROTICE —-wO7 
given thal the avoount 

Committe of Samuel 
now deceased, has been £0 

{mon Pleas of Centr 8 1 

ceptions Ihe be £5 + or bejore Tuesday 
| the 2h day of April, 18900, the same will be oon , 
! i the second account 3 John 1 Rogers, ass 
| ene ec of Holtand Chipman and Chipman and 

{ Holt, siso repon and scoount of John 1. Rogers as 

ICE HERERY 
of Cunslans Curtin, 

Halderman, (a Iunatic), 
ed in the Court of Com 

p, &bd thal unless eX 

i firg sell. 

L. 

March 26, 1830 

A. BOSaRyyER, 

Bellefonte, Prothonotary . 
Z7msarit 

DM INISTRATORE NOTICE ~LETTERS 
of Administration upon the ostate of 

Mary Royer, dec'd. of Potler twp. having been 
law fuily granted to the undersigned he would re 
spectiully regs! all persons knowing themeels 
ves indebles 10 the estate to make immediate 
par nent, and those baving claims against the 
sane 10 present them duly authenticated for set- 
Uement GEO, W. SPANGLER, Adm'r. 
Ymarit Tus eyville. 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~LETTERS 
of administration upon the esate of Kes 

becca Weaver. doc'd, of Greggiwp., havieg been 
law folly granted Ww the undemigned be would 
respectfully request all persons knowing them 
selves tadebted to the estate 1 make immedinte 
payment and those having claims agninst the 
same to present them duly suthentionted for sets 
Uement. A RISHEL, Adm’, 
Smartt Fartaers Mills 

a 

Asiice. 

Lee nnd Arney wish to inform the 
public thar they are now ready to oon= 
tract for al! kinds of Painting, Graining, 
Paper Hanging, Oil Finisbiog, ete. 
Prices reasonable, and satisfxetion guar 
anteed. Lax & Annuy, 

Centre Hall, 

DRUNKENNESS.LIQUOR HABIT-In all the 
World there is but One Cure, Dr, Haines’ 

Golden Specific, 

It oan be given in 4 Quip of wea or coffee, with 
oat the know the person taking it, effect. 

wit cure, whether the 

today th 
they ghey quit taking of their own free will. 

results a. its Bh I 
a Bend 

re nn A Be tn combdemcn, 301 

  

Sy TION. ~HAVING PURCHASED THE 
Paft st 

the same Toft in his pe 
aia all 

  

JroTIck ro OC aI. A 

mms 
     


